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   he Journal of Business is an independent business newspaper that 

covers news primarily in the greater metropolitan area that includes Spokane, 

Washington, and Coeur d’Alene, Idaho. That market area includes more than 

635,000 residents and serves as the business and media hub for a sprawling 

geographic area that spans much of Eastern Washington and Northern Idaho, 

and is known as the Inland Northwest. It is among the top 100 markets in the 

country.

The Journal is published bi-weekly, 26 times a year, and has an audited 

circulation of about 11,771. Using survey-determined pass-along rates from 

Circulation Verification Council, we know the Journal has more than 41,000 

readers. Perhaps more importantly, as the page to the right portrays, Jour-

nal readers are well-educated business leaders and decision makers who 

are significant consumers of both retail and business-to-business products 

and services.

 The Journal has been publishing since February 1986, and is owned by 

a subsidiary of Spokane-based Cowles Co., which also owns The Spokes-

man-Review daily newspaper, yet the Journal is operated independently and 

competes with the daily newspaper in the marketplace.

The Journal’s comprehensive business coverage has earned it hundreds 

of awards for writing and design, including “Best Newspaper” of its size in 

North America by the Association of Area Business Publications, and first place 

for “General Excellence” among non-daily newspapers from the Society of 

Professional Journalists. It also has been named Media of the Year by both the 

Spokane and Washington state boards of Realtors.

Each print-edition issue of the Journal of Business includes at least one 

industry-specific special section, ranging from Real Estate & Construction 

to Health Care to Manufacturing and Distribution. We also publish a host of 

supplemental magazines and compendiums, including an annual Book of 

Lists and the Market Fact Book. The Journal’s award-winning coverage is also 

available to subscribers via the Journal’s website, at www.spokanejournal.

com, and through mobile and email technologies.
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Freshly made and bottled poppy seed salad dressing 

runs through the packaging stages at Litehouse Inc. 

As spaces become scarce ...

DSP, city to curb
meter feeders

—MIKE MCLEAN

Water rights 
issues hinder
Kaiser site 
development
Department of Ecology 

to reach decision soon

By LeAnn Bjerken
leannb@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1267 

O
  cials here say plans for creating a 

mixed-use commercial development near 

what was formerly the Kaiser Aluminum 

Corp. Mead Works smelting plant north 

of Spokane have been put on hold due to a 

host of water rights issues. 
“It’s a long and involved story,” says Rob 

Lindsay, Spokane County water resource 

manager. 
Lindsay says the issue involves two 

properties, the former aluminum plant 

facility at 2111 E. Hawthorne Road, 

currently owned by Spokane Recycling 

Co., and a 400-acre Kaiser property being 

looked at for redevelopment called Kaiser 

North. 
“Kaiser still owns the north property, 

where the development is being considered,” 

he says. “But they don’t own the water 

rights. Those are still attached to the former 

By Kevin Blocker
kevinb@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1264

The city of Spokane 
and the Downtown 
Spokane Partnership 
want to get meter 
feeders o�  downtown’s 
core streets and create 
more room for shoppers 
and visitors in the city’s 
center.

The Spokane City 
Council has directed the 
city’s Parking Services 
Department to begin 
using parking meter-
reader technology giving 
downtown parking 
enforcement o
  cers a 
more rigorous tool to 
enforce two-hour time 
limits.

Andrew Rolwes, parking 

manager for the Downtown Spokane 

Partnership, says enforcement o
  cers 

now will collect more comprehensive 

data to gauge how widespread “meter 

feeding” is by downtown employees.

An estimated 40 percent of parking 

meters in the city’s core are occupied 

by downtown workers. Rolwes says it’s 

more cost e� ective for city workers to 

pay for monthly parking than to meter 

feed.
Central downtown meters cost 

$2.40 for two hours, which means a 

40-hour work week of plugging a two-

 Salad dressing maker

expects further growth

By Mike McLean
mikem@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1266 

Litehouse Inc., the Sandpoint-based 

salad dressing maker is in the midst 

of a $6.2 million expansion project 

at its Sandpoint manufacturing plant 

where it hopes to continue increasing 

its production and its workforce.

The company plans to break 

ground before year-end on a new, 

26,000-square-foot cooler on the north 

end of its manufacturing facility, says 

Jim Frank, Litehouse CEO.
The 120,000-square-foot complex 

is in an industrial area at 1109 N. Ella, 

about a mile northwest of Sandpoint’s 

central business district.
“We’re going into a big renovation of 

the entire facility and grounds,” Frank 

says.
The overall project includes a recently 

completed $1.3 million, 4,000-square-

foot wastewater treatment facility in 

a separate building on the northeast 

portion of the manufacturing complex.

The cooler phase of the expansion 

will free up the plant’s current 

refrigerated space, Frank says.
“Then we can use that space inside 

to expand production with more 

manufacturing equipment to keep up 

with our growing capacity needs,” he 

says.
Ben VanGerpen, Litehouse 

Litehouse expands operations

See LITEHOUSE page 25

City Council wants to free street parking for shoppers

See KAISER page 28See PARKING page 24

See HILLYARD page 26

Hillyard rail
cleanup plan

review due
by year-end
Recommendations won’t

affect north-south freeway

By Kevin Blocker
kevinb@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1264

The Washington state Department of 

Ecology’s site manager for the Black Tank 

property in Hillyard says the department 

expects by the end of the year to submit 

changes to recommended proposals from 

two companies charged with removing 

contaminated oil on the 7-acre site.

Black Tank is directly south of the 

fi nished portion of the North Spokane 

Corridor—and in the path of its proposed 

extension. 
The state Department of 

Transportation so far has completed 

about half of the 10.5-mile corridor 

from the north junction with U.S. 2 at 

Wandermere south to the Freya Street/

Francis Avenue vicinity, at a cost of $615 

million.
The Legislature last year approved 

$750 million in funding to complete 

the project, continuing from Freya/

Francis south to a planned interchange at 

Interstate 90.
Jeremy Schmidt, Ecology’s site 

manager for Black Tank, says that location 

is one of 12,500 contaminated sites in 

the state. The state agency previously 

identifi ed current property owner BNSF 

Railway Co. and former fueling depot 

operator Marathon Oil, both of Texas, 

as parties responsible for paying for its 

cleanup.
“There will be some required 

Ruben Batth, left, plugs a parking meter in downtown Spokane as 

friend Thien Nguyen looks on.

—KEVIN BLOCKER
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Employed by employers

Associated Industries CEO 

Jim DeWalt talks about trends 

in workforce issues. Page 4

Short-term rental regs

City of Spokane works 
to get Airbnb-style operators 

up to code. Page 11

Evolving with the industry

Timber Products association 

reports growth in membership. 
Page 11

A new prep approach

St. George’s International 

Baccalaureate program proves 
popular. Page 29

Reaching out in Spokane

WSU business college dean 

looks for more connections 
here. Page 29

Leading Industrial Parks

LIST THIS ISSUELeading Industrial Parks* Ranked by total square footage

Park Name

Address

(Park Owner) Website

Leasing Agent(s) or
Developer,
Phone

Total Square 
Footage 
(Space 

Available)

Park Size
(In Acres)/
Number of
Buildings

Range of
Leasable
Space in

Square Feet

Lease
Rates: Per

Square 
Foot

Per Month Zoning

Park
Land

for
Sale? Major Occupants Include:

Spokane Business & Industrial Park
3808 N. Sullivan Road, Spokane Valley
(Crown West Realty LLC), thepark.biz 

Dean Stuart and Chase 
Breckner, 509.924.1720 

3.8 million
(190,000)

615/
55

1,250 to
60,000

Starting 
at $.25

Heavy
industrial No

Inland Empire Distribution Services, 
Spokane Industries, Walker’s 
Furniture, Spokane Packaging .

Riverbend Commerce Park 
4752 W. Riverbend Ave., Post Falls
(Jacklin Land Co.), riverbendcp.com

Jacklin Land Co.,
208.773.6745

965,000
(20,000)

300/
26

1,200 to
10,000

$.40 to 
$1.15

Light 
industrial Yes

Buck Knives, ALK, Ednetics, North 
Idaho College Workforce Training, 
University of Idaho Research Park.

Central Business Park 
11016 E. Montgomery Drive, Spokane 
Valley, (Montgomery Realty LLC) 
centralbusinesspark.biz

Marc Mowrer,
Leavitt Capital Cos.,
509.444.6530 

508,156
(75,000)

DND/
2

25,000 to
75,000

DND DND DND DND. Page 16

A Journal of Business Special Report

Short-term rentals, LONG-TERM FIXScores of vacation home operators aren’t licensed; city seeks compliance

Donna deBit, assistant city planner, says she believes most vacation rental operators in Spokane aren’t aware of the city’s licens-

ing requirements. Only eight such operators had secured licenses as of last week.

—MIKE MCLEAN

By Mike McLeanmikem@spokanejournal.com
509.344.1266

The planning department for the city of Spokane is trying to get the word out that short-term rental operators using online home-stay networks such as Airbnb and VRBO are required to obtain licenses from the city and state.The Spokane City Council adopted a short-term rental licensing ordinance last year.Donna deBit, assistant planner at the city’s Development Services Center, says Airbnb often has more than 100 listings for lodging in Spokane, yet only eight short-term rental operators had purchased licenses as of last week.“There’s still a lot of rentals in Spokane that haven’t come to get a license, and it’s time for those 

who’ve gotten one to renew it,” she says. “Not a lot of people know about the license or that they need to get one.”
DeBit says Spokane is the only jurisdiction she knows of in Spokane County that requires short-term rental operators to obtain such licenses, although it’s becoming more common throughout the country for cities to regulate them.Short-term rentals, which are sometimes known as vacation rentals, are defined in the ordinance as individual dwelling units, including single-family residences, duplexes, apartments, and condominiums, or bedrooms within them that are rented to overnight guests for fewer than 30 days.The ordinance was created due to zoning 

See SHORT TERM page 22

New program
to reimburse
landlords for
unit damage
Compensation possible
if tenant used fed voucher

The Washington state Department of Commerce has launched a new program designed to provide relief to landlords whose property has been damaged by a tenant who used a federal voucher to obtain housing. Specifically, the program involves compensation for damage caused by a tenant who used a federal Housing and Urban Development housing choice voucher, also known as a Section 8 voucher, or a Veterans A�airs supportive housing voucher, also known as a VASH voucher.The housing choice voucher program is the federal government’s major program for assisting very low-income families, the elderly, and the disabled to a�ord decent, safe, and sanitary housing in the private market. “Strengthening communities is our agency’s core purpose. Providing tools to ensure that everyone is housed is an important element of vibrant communities that support successful businesses and self-su�cient people,” says Corina Grigoras, managing director for the state commerce department’s housing finance programs.This year, the Washington state Legislature provided the agency with funds and authority to reimburse eligible landlords for $500 to $5,000 in damages found to have been caused by Section 8 or VASH tenants. To qualify, landlords must have a court judgment against a tenant, and the damaged property must be in a jurisdiction that prohibits denial of tenancy based on source of income, among other restrictions.
Full details of the new landlord mitigation program and an application form are available on the Department of Commerce website, www.commerce.wa.gov.

Regional timber group evolvesAssociation projects 10 percent membership growthBy LeAnn Bjerkenleannb@spokanejournal.com
509.344.1267

Spokane-based Timber Products Manufacturers Association is looking ahead to new challenges as it celebrates 100 years of serving its employer members in the timber industry. 
Adam Molenda, the association’s president, says TPM has worked to remain diligent in its e�orts to evolve and meet its members’ needs. “TPM started with the intention of promoting fellowship between members and focusing on achieving common goals that benefited everyone,” he says. “Some things have been modernized, but that same goal of fellowship is why we’re here today.”The nonprofit employer association has 15 employees and occupies a 3,200-square-foot building at 951 E. Third. Molenda says the building was constructed in 1970 from wood donated by its member companies. Established in 1916 as a loggers’ club, the association has about 225 members currently, 

Timber Products Manufacturers Association’s Jolene Skjothaug and Adam Molenda say 
the group is focused largely on fellowship between industry members. 

—LEANN BJERKEN

INSIDE
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DOT consolidation

Skywalk bridge between old Macy’s building, Bennett Block to be replaced. Page 13

Garco Construction lands $8.7 million project in Wenatchee. Page 14

See TIMBER page 23
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Readership
Plan to buy:
In the next 12 months.

Buy or sell home    14.2%
Expand or remodel home   29.5%
Buy/lease a vehicle    26.3%
Boat     4.0%
RV    4.8%
Lake/Recreation property   5.6%
Home Furnishings    40.7%
Jewelry     ___%
Home entertainment equipment  20.3% 

Financial Plans:
Plan to seek out in the next 12 months.

Personal loan   20.6% 
Personal account     9.0%
Personal credit card   4.5%
Business loan   6.1%
Business account   3.4%
Business credit card   1.8%

Professional Service Plans:
Plan to seek out in the next 12 months.

Attorney    52.0%
Stock broker   24.1%
Insurance agent   54.2%
Financial Planner   48.2%
Accountant   61.9%
Real Estate Agent   21.2%
Travel agent   18.0%
Architect or Engineer  12.3%
IT or Computer Specialist  21.9%

Time spent with issue:

<15 minutes  12.7%

15 - 29 minutes  45.7%

30 - 59 minutes  32.9%

>60 minutes  6.4%

Average audited circulation = About 11,771.

41,500 Readers

DID YOU KNOW?
The Journal has... Reach Your Market

It happens to be our market, too.

33%
of readers anticipate 
considering a new health 
plan for themselves or family.

FACTOID

96%
of readers say more than 
one person reads their copy
 of the Journal of Business.

FACTOID

Key Business*

Decision Makers:

Owner/CEO/President  40.0%
Other Management      37.0%

67.0%

Approve or influence
financial decisions        81.0%

of readers contacted a 
company because of 

an advertisement they 
saw in the Journal.

68%
FACTOID

Household Income*
(Reader average is $148,000 compared

with the County average of $49,000)

$150,000 - 
$199,000

20.0%

$200,000 - 
$299,999

11.0%

Under 
$49,999

4.0%

 
$300,000+

9.0%

$50,000 - 
$99,999

27.0%

$100,000 -
$149,999

29.0%

50 - 64
51.0%

35 - 49
28.0%

65+
13.0%

34 or under
8.0%

Age*

Journal Reader
Average = $148,000

Spokane County
Average = $52,000

* Circulation Verification Council
Grad 

School
36.1%

4 Year
Degree
33.7%

Some
College
24.4.0%

H.S Diploma
4.9%

Education
(Highest level achieved -

94.2% have attended college)



Publications
The Journal’s Book of Lists is published in January of each 

year and is a valuable tool for conducting business in the 

Inland Northwest. It is a compendium of the dozens of com-

prehensive, industry-specific lists the Journal publishes 

throughout the year, each of which highlights the major players 

in given sectors, including banking, health care, real estate 

and construction, among others. Subscribers routinely use the 

book to identify key contacts, target new sales leads, compile 

mailing lists, research employment opportunities, check out the 

competition, and view the growing markets in our region. The 

sought-after publication is available both in print and online 

versions.

Building the Inland Northwest also is published annually, usu-

ally in March, and is known in the market as a key resource 

for getting your arms around the various development and 

construction projects planned or under way in the region. It 

provides a comprehensive look at the various sectors—from 

transportation to education and residential to commercial—

that are driving the construction industry, including a forward 

look at the project pipeline.

The Journal’s Market Fact Book offers information our 

readers need to stay on top of their industry, ahead of their 

competitors, and first in line for new prospects. It includes 

nearly 100 charts and graphs that accurately depict demo-

graphic, economic, real estate, health care, energy, educa-

tion, taxes, transportation, and travel and tourism data 

in our region. It is an indispensable accumulation of 

statistical data and a valuable reference for anyone 

doing business in the Spokane metropolitan area, 

and includes insightful narratives by Journal edi-

tors to put those numbers into perspective.

27%
FACTOID of readers assist in the care or 

decision making for elderly or 
disabled people

“No publication

covers the 

business of

the Greater

Spokane area

better than 

your publication.”

What our readers say...

-  Reader Survey

growth market.

The company and its DaRK Capital 

including 75 people here and 15 in 

the Seattle area, and are hiring more, 

with plans to get to 226 employees 

when current openings are fi lled. 

Imprezzio says its revenues have grown 

at a compounded growth rate of more 

than 55 percent annually over the last 

several years, and its prospects for 

additional growth are bright.

“The outlook is very positive. All  

of our major contracts have renewed 

within the last 12 months, and we’re 

aggressively going after new markets,” 

says Russell Page, CEO of Imprezzio 

and DaRK Capital.

Imprezzio will begin moving this 

month into the pyramid-shaped former 

Global Credit Union headquarters 
Imprezzio Inc. CEO Russell Page says the company will 

move into the old Global Credit Union building soon.

In addition to projects underway...

Multifamily momentum mounts

—K IM C ROMPTON

DaRK Capital’s fl agship grows

See IMPREZZIO page 17

$120 million in apartments in early development stages

Diamond Rock Construction, of Spokane Valley, is developing Bella Tess, a $17.5 million, 252-

unit apartment complex at 17016 E. Indiana Parkway, in Spokane Valley.

—MIKE  M C LEAN

See APARTMENTS page 19

By Mike McLean
mikem@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1266 

Spokane-area apartment construction is 

gaining momentum this year with a recent surge 

of projects totaling more than 850 living units 

with a combined valued of nearly $120 million 

in the planning or early construction phases.

That doesn’t include hundreds of units 

that are well under construction in previously 

reported projects such as the $17.5 million, 204-

uint Bella Tess apartment complex at 17016 

E. Indiana Parkway, in Spokane Valley, and a 

$9.3 million, 72-unit apartment complex under 

construction at 4805 S. Ben Burr Road, on the 

Moran Prairie. 

It also doesn’t count recently completed 

projects such as the $10 million, 61-unit 

apartment building at 940 N. Ruby.

Handling two of the larger new projects, 

Whitewater Creek, of Hayden, and nonprofi t 

development partner Commonwealth Agency 

Inc., also of Hayden, are proposing to construct 

Heights. 
One is Basalt Ridge Apartments, a $32.4 

million, 240-unit complex to be built in the 

Imprezzio set to surpass 

$30M in annual revenue

By Kim Crompton
kimc@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1263 

Just two years after celebrating 

its 10th anniversary, Spokane-based 

business software company Imprezzio 

Inc.—named after the Italian word for 

enterprise—is expanding its presence 

locally and globally and reporting 

strong sales gains as it prepares this 

year to crest $30 million in annual 

revenue.
Imprezzio, the fl agship operation 

of DaRK Capital, a holding company 

also based in Spokane, is preparing to 

relocate to larger quarters here while 

also looking to attract new clients in 

locales as distant as western Europe, 

which it views as a potential major 

See MEDIAN page 18

County saw 
its median 
income dip 

last year
Gain within Spokane fails 

to offset declines elsewhere

By LeAnn Bjerken

leannb@spokanejournal.com
509.344.1267 

In contrast to state and national trends, 

household median income in Spokane 

County fell last year, says online data 

compiled by the Community Indicators of 

Spokane Initiative.

Whether the decrease is statistically 

signifi cant remains to be seen, says Patrick 

Jones, executive director of Eastern 

Washington University’s Institute for 

Public Policy and Economic Analysis. 

Countywide annual median household 

income in 2015 was $48,525, a 3.5 

percent decrease compared with $50,249 

the prior year. However, median income 

was up both statewide and nationally, 

increasing by 4.5 percent and 3.9 percent, 

respectively. 

The Institute for Public Policy and 

Economic Analysis leads the Community 

Indicators of Spokane Initiative, a 

resource that collects data from various 

sources for community and economic 

trends, including income, economic 

activity, real estate, labor force, and 

poverty. 
Median household income is the 

middle point of income for families in a 

geographical area, meaning half of the 

families in the area have income higher 

than the middle point and half have less.

Jones says there are three factors to 

income data: wage income, transfer  

payments, and investment income. 

Transfer payments include Social 
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Top 20 Spokane-Area Construction Projects* Ranked by value of 

permits issued1

1
Legacy Villas Apartments - 258 unit complex 

with clubhouse

21900 E. Country Vista $35,284,989 Legacy Villas, Copper Basin Construction September

2 Salk Middle School Replacement - Phase 2
6411 N. Alberta

$26,400,000 Garco Construction Inc.
March

3
Demolition, renovation, and addition to existing 

Evergreen Middle School
14221 E. 16th

$21,600,000 
ALSC Architects PS, Garco Construction 

Inc.

February

4 Northwood Middle School - modernization of existing 

gyms and school addition
12908 N. Pittsburg $16,791,817 

ALSC Architects PS, Garco Construction 

Inc.

September

5 Pine Valley Ranch (Phase 2) Apartments
13808 E. 32nd

$16,268,266 Bernardo|Wills Architects PC, Katerra Inc. August

6
Partial demolition, renovation, and addition 

of Greenacres Elementary School
17915 E. Fourth

$15,000,000 
Architects West Inc., Lydig Construction 

Inc.

March

7 Remodel and addition to Sunrise Elementary School 14603 E. 24th
$15,000,000 

ALSC Architects PS, Graham Construction 

& Management Inc.

August

Rank
Description

Site Address
Permit Value2

Applicant, Contractor,

or Developer

Month Issued

Spokane-Coeur d’Alene Title Companies 
Ranked by total number

of local employees*

Inland Professional Title LLC, inlandprotitle.com

501 S. Bernard, first floor, Spokane, WA 99204, 509.922.2222

25 W. Cataldo, Spokane, WA 99201, 509.532.5000

200 N. Mullan, Ste. 119, Spokane Valley, WA 99206, 509.227.6474

Kevin Ferguson,
manager

5/
54/

DND

Spokane DND
Fidelity National Title Insurance 

Co., Old Republic National Title 

Insurance Co. 

First American Title Insurance Co., 

40 E. Spokane Falls Blvd., Spokane, WA 99202, 509.465.0550

7407 N. Division, Spokane, WA 99208, 509.242.1900

Janie Smith-Briggs,

vice president, area 
manager

5/
45/

DND

First American 

Title Insurance 

Co., Santa Ana, 
DND First American Title Insurance. 

Name
Address
Phone Number

Website

Top Local

Executive

No. of Title Officers/

FTE Employees Here/

FTE Employees 

Elsewhere

Parent Company

and Location
No. of 2015

Closings Principal Underwriters

A Journal of Business Up Close Look

Shooting for $250MFoundation CEO optimistic foundation will one day hit that mark

Inland Northwest Community Foundation CEO Mark Hurtubise plans to retire when his current contract expires next June.

After asset increases ...

—K EVIN  B LOCKER

By Kevin Blockerkevinb@spokanejournal.com509.344.1264With a recent bequest of $3 million pushing its 
philanthropic assets above $100 million, Inland 
Northwest Community Foundation President and 
CEO Mark Hurtubise says the foundation now has its 
sights set on reaching $250 million.In the last 30 months, the foundation, which 
started in 1974, has raised $25 million, an average of 
$833,000 per month. At that pace, it would take 15 
years to reach the $250 million milestone.Hurtubise says 85 percent of the $25 million 
has been a result of professional referrals from the 
foundation’s current partners.For more than three decades, the foundation 
awarded $800,000 in grants annually on average. But 
since its governing board adopted a more aggressive 
fundraising approach in 2006, the foundation has 
seen a 313 percent increase in average annual grant 
awards.

In the last decade the foundation has averaged 
$3.3 million in charitable donations, and in its most 
recent fi scal year that ended June 30, 2016, the 
foundation doled out a record high $4.9 million in 
grants, Hurtubise says.Today, the foundation manages more than 450 
funds that have been established by individuals, 
families, and businesses, he says.Of the foundation’s desire to reach $250 million in 
assets, Hurtubise says, “There are a variety of things 
that we want to accomplish, and that’s one of them.”

The foundation oversees targeted endowments, 
local grants, and scholarships. Last month the 
foundation announced that the estate of Helen F. 
Stowell, a 93-year-old woman who died in 2015, had 
left $3 million to the foundation.Stowell’s gift gives the foundation the ability to Hurtubise says.

State tax
receipts
increase,report says  

Gains in latest data mark

PR Newswire
State government tax collections increased 

4.8 percent last year, from $875 billion in fi scal 
year 2014 to $916.5 billion in 2015, according 
to a U.S. Census Bureau survey released last 
month.

The results marked the fi fth consecutive 
annual increase shown in the report, called the 
U.S. Census Bureau’s 2015 Annual Survey of 
State Government Tax Collections.Income taxes drove most of the growth, 
accounting for $27 billion of the $41.5 
billion increase and increasing at a greater 
rate than total receipts, the report shows. 
Income tax increased to $387.2 billion in 2015 
from $360.1 billion, up 7.5 percent.Corporate income taxes rose to $49.1 
billion in 2015 from $46.9 billion in 2014, up 
4.7 percent, while individual income taxes rose 
to $338.1 billion from $313.2 billion, up 7.9 
percent.

The 2015 Annual Survey of State 
Government Tax Collections provides a look 
at state governments and contains statistics 
on the tax collections of all state governments, 
including receipts from compulsory fees. State 
governments and businesses have been using 
these statistics since 1951 to make policy and 
investment decisions, the Census Bureau asserts.

Tax collection statistics are broken down 
into 25 subcategories, such as motor fuel taxes, 
amusements taxes, and hunting license taxes. 
The statistics also include related penalty and 
interest receipts of the governments.Severance taxes, which are taxes for the 
removal of natural products, decreased 29.1 
percent, to $12.6 billion in 2015 from $17.8 
billion the previous year. Much of that decrease 
was due to a decline in oil extraction, the 
Census Bureau says.States that showed the largest collection 
decreases in severance taxes were all major 
oil producers: Alaska, down 95.7 percent, 
from $2.5 billion to $0.1 billion; Texas, down 
33.4 percent, from $6 billion to $4 billion; and 
Oklahoma, down 18.1 percent, from $679.4 
million to $556.5 million.

Preparers this year don’t have to wait on Congress
By Mike McLeanmikem@spokanejournal.com509.344.1266 Permanent tax breaks enacted last December, coupled with an election-year lull in new tax laws, are enabling tax preparers and their clients here to implement strategies with more time and certainty than they’ve had in recent years, some tax planners here say.Jason Munn, a tax partner at accounting fi rm Moss Adams, says tax preparers and clients can plan in the autumn months more comfortably this year than in recent prior years, when Congress delayed decisions on popular annual tax provisions called extenders.In recent years, clients have had 

to plan for multiple contingencies in regard to uncertainties over the extenders, Munn says.Late last year, though, Congress passed the Protecting Americans from Tax Hikes Act, which extends some provisions and makes some of them permanent, including expense allowances for certain business equipment, research-and-development credits, and allowances for certain charitable distributions.“This year, we can go out and have normal planning discussions because things are set,” Munn says. “It gives us the freedom to do a better job of planning.”
Tina Hart, a tax adviser for Moulton Wealth Management Inc., of Spokane Valley, also says the permanent 

Extender act, election lull lend certainty to tax fi lers
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—Staff research compiled from multiple sources

Tax provisions extended by the PATH ACT of 2015Section 179 small-business expensing limit of $500,000 for 
qualified equipment valued at up to $2 million, then phases 
out dollar for dollar above $2 million. Made permanent and 
indexed to inflation.
Bonus depreciation allows businesses to write off 50 percent 
of the cost of equipment acquired and put in service in 2016. 
Bonus depreciation phases down to 40 percent in 2018 and 
30 percent in 2019.
R&D credit allows certain businesses to offset up to $250,000 
in research-and-development expenses against payroll taxes 
or the alternative minimum tax. Made permanent.Charitable distributions of up to $100,000 permitted without 

being declared as income from regular IRAs for people 70½ 
years old and older. Made permanent.Thursday
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View from a Stratotanker

Fairchild Air Force Base 

shows what its KC-135 

refueling fl eet can do. Page 4

Students on the move

School districts promote 

fi tness through devices, games. 

Page 11

Premera adopts new focus

Large insurer puts new 

initiatives in place to promote 

customer service. Page 11

Eyeing $250M in the future

Inland Northwest Community 

Foundation looks to increase 

assets. Page 29

BDO locks in growth mode

Firm plans to add about 

in next 12 months. Page 31

The Arc’s Sima Thorpe says 16 management-level posi-

tions there will be shifted to hourly paid positions. 

Protecting Spokane River ...

Discharge regs raise concerns

—MIKE  M C LEAN

By Treva Lind

Correspondent

Three municipal operators along with Kaiser 

Aluminum Corp. and Inland Empire Paper Co. 

have Spokane River discharge permits up for 

renewal, but participants are raising concerns 

about higher regulatory standards being imposed 

as part of permit updates.

For one, those interviewed have questions 

about the Washington state Department 

of Ecology’s inclusion of water quality-based 

biphenyls (PCBs) at a minute level some argue 

isn’t realistic at this juncture. Also, participants 

say DOE should consider recent multiple tests of 

river samplings indicating signifi cantly improved 

water quality and low PCBs.

DOE reviews and reissues its permits on a 

fi ve-year cycle under water quality standards, 

levels.
Kaiser, IEP, the city of Spokane, Liberty 

Lake Sewer & Water District, and Spokane 

County are set to have 2011 permits reissued by 

year-end. The updated permits include limits 

on phosphorus and other common pollutants, 

Some employers to convert 

salaried workers to hourly

By Mike McLean

mikem@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1266 

New overtime regulations set to 

salaried workers could see a bump in 

pay, but many here will see their salaries 

converted to hourly wages, say Journal 

sources familiar with the update to the 

federal Fair Labor Standards Act.

The rule will raise the salary 

threshold to $47,476 annually, or $913 

weekly, for workers to be exempt from 

overtime pay—more than twice the 

current minimum of $23,660 annually, 

or $455 weekly.

The U.S. Department of Labor 

claims the new rule will put more 

money in the pockets of 4.2 million 

employees, including 76,000 employees 

in Washington state, or give them more 

time away from work.

Nicole Tedrow, chief legal counsel for 

Spokane-based employer-consulting 

nonprofi t Associated Industries of the 

Inland Northwest, says, “It’s defi nitely 

going to make a lot of changes for 

Spokane-area businesses.”

Tedrow says the rule will have less 

of an impact in areas with higher wage 

scales.
“A salary of $47,000 is a lot more in 

Spokane than it is in Seattle,” she says. 

“Some employers are going to have to 

make exempt people nonexempt or pay 

them more.”

Tedrow says she’s hearing some 

employers are going to convert people 

to hourly pay, because their positions 

don’t warrant pay at the new minimum 

Tougher overtime rules loom

See OVERTIME page 23

Planned PCB limits would be hard to measure, some assert

Doug Krapas, of Inland Empire Paper Co., says the company is having a hard time meeting 

current standards regarding PCBs, which he describes as some of the most stringent in the U.S.

—TREVA  L IND See WATER page 26

See PARKING page 22

Airport fees 

take a toll,

shuttlers

SIA contends its pricing

changes refl ect its needs

By LeAnn Bjerken

leannb@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1267 

Businesses oªering parking and 

shuttle services to Spokane International 

Airport say they have struggled following 

the airport’s decision this summer to 

increase its trip fees. 

One such business, the Park ‘N Jet 

lot, located at 5602 W Sunset Highway, 

announced last month that it would 

be closing its parking operation and 

converting its 1,000 parking slots into 

additional storage units. By Oct. 1, the 

leaving four to manage the facility’s 

storage units. 

Andrea Pierce, regional vice president 

of operations for Diamond Parking 

Service in Spokane, which owns the Park 

‘N Jet, says changes in parking and trip 

fees at the airport played a big part in 

those decisions.

“The airport decreased their parking 

fees, and then recently doubled the trip 

fee for us to drive into their facility,” she 

says. 
Pierce says the Park ‘N Jet lot facility 

previously was charging $5.99 a day for 

self-parking, and $10.99 a day for valet 

parking, compared to the airport’s charge 

of $4.00 per day, with free shuttle service 

from its economy lot.  

She adds that following recent changes, 

the company also was paying upwards of 

$200 per month in trip fees to be able to 

access the airport. 

“It came to a point where we just 

Largest NonprofitsLIST THIS ISSUE
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Largest Social-Service Nonprofits 
Ranked by 2015-2016 budget*Continued on next page. 

Organization Name

Address

Phone, Website

2015-

20161,2

Budget

No. of Board 

Members/

Employees3/

Volunteers

Year
Est.
Here

Executive

Director

Highest-Percentage4

Funding Sources 

Description of Services5

Notes: *If budgets are the same, organizations are ranked alphabetically.

1Spokane-Coeur d’Alene area operations only.

2Fiscal year ends Dec. 31, 2016, unless otherwise noted.

3Might include part-time and seasonal workers. 

4Percentages might not add up to 100. Not all funding sources are included.

5Information might not include all services.      

6Fiscal year ends Oct. 31, 2016. 

7Fiscal year ended June 30, 2016.                                 

8Budget and funding source information 

is for 15 counties in American Red Cross’ 

service area.

9Fiscal year ended Sept. 30, 2016.

10Fiscal year ends Jan. 31, 2017.

11Fiscal year ends June 30, 2017.

12No local board members.

DND means did not disclose.

NA mean not applicable.

Sources: Representatives and websites of the organizations 

listed. Information current as of Oct. 17, 2016. 

List compiled by Samantha Howard.

Copyright 2016 by Journal of Business. 

Second Harvest Food Bank of the Inland Northwest 

1234 E. Front, Spokane, WA 99202 

509.534.6678, 2-harvest.org

$ 87.7
million

14/
75/

7,000

1971

Jason Clark,

president 

and CEO 

Food donations (93%), indi-

viduals (2%).

Regional hunger relief organization 

supplying food to 250 neighborhood food 

pantries and meal centers. 

Community Health Association of Spokane  ( CHAS)

203 N. Washington, Ste. 300, Spokane, WA 99201

509.444.8888, chas.org

$60.46

million

9/
581/

1

1994
Aaron Wilson,

CEO

Fee for service (90.2%), U.S. 

government (8%).

Medical, dental, pharmacy, and behavioral 

health services provided to all, regardless 

of ability to pay. 

Frontier Behavioral Health

107 S. Division, Spokane, WA 99202

509.838.4651, fbhwa.org

$54.77

million

14/
638/

14

                                                                                                                                                      
                          
1969

Je£ Thomas,

CEO

U.S. government (65%), state 

(28.7%), fee for service (3.5%).
Behavioral health services for adults, 

children, families, and elders. 

Inland Northwest Blood Center

210 W. Cataldo, Spokane, WA 99201

800.423.0151, inbcsaves.org

$25
million

16/
200/
364

1945
Je£ Bryant,

president 

and CEO

Product revenue (72%), fee for 

service (27%), special events 

(1%).

Saves lives by providing blood and services 

to support transfusion and transplantation 

medicine in the Inland Northwest. 

SNAP (Spokane Neighborhood Action Partners)

3102 W. Ft. George Wright Drive, Spokane, WA 99224

509.456.7627, snapwa.org

$23
million

15/
145/
602

1985
Julie Honekamp,

CEO

U.S. government (38.2%), 

corporations (32.6%), state 

(11.3%) other (8.2%), fee for 

service (6.7%).

E£orts that catalyze greater community 

engagement in the issues and causes 

of poverty and e£orts that help people 

acquire and sustain decent a£ordable 

housing and e£orts that help people 

strengthen or grow their financial potential.

Catholic Charities Spokane 

12 E. Fifth, Spokane, WA 99202

509.358.4250, catholiccharitiesspokane.org

$20.9
million

20/
277/
6,000

1912

Dr. Robert 

McCann,

executive 

director

Fee for service (45%), individ-

uals (22%), state (12%), U.S. 

government (8%), foundations 

(6%), city (4%), county (2%).

Family, senior, and homeless housing. House 

of Charity, St. Margaret’s Shelter, St. Anne’s 

Children & Family Center, senior 

services, Childbirth and Parenting 

Assistance/PREPARES, counseling.

Hospice of Spokane

121 S. Arthur, Spokane, WA 99202

509.456.0438, hospiceofspokane.org

$19.8
million

12/
161/
350

1977

Gina 

Drummond,

CEO

U.S. government/Medicare 

(80.3%), investment miscella -

neous (5.7%), state/Medicaid 

(5.4%).

Comprehensive hospice and bereavement 

services, addressing the medical, emotional, 

psychological and spiritual needs of patients 

and families dealing with terminal illness.

Shriners Hospitals for Children-Spokane

911 W. Fifth, Spokane, WA 99204

509.455.7844, shrinershospitalsforchildren.org/Spokane   

$18
million

23/
201/

75

1924
Peter Brewer,

administrator
DND.

Simple to complex pediatric orthopedics 

for children 0 to 18 regardless of ability 

to pay. 

Providence VNA Home Health

1000 N. Argonne Road, Spokane Valley, WA 99212

509.534.4300, providence.org/vna

$17
million

14/
125/

0

1942
Ronny Lanphere,

interim director
Fee for service (100%).

Provides chaplain services and intermittent 

skilled health care services to people in their 

homes at the direction of their physician.

YMCA of the Inland Northwest 

1126 N. Monroe, Spokane, WA 99201

509.777.9622, ymcaspokane.org

$15.6
million

32/
856/
3,230

1884

Stephen L. 

Tammaro,

president 

and CEO

Memberships (65%), fee for 

service (28%), state (5%).

Child care, day camps, Camp Reed, teen 

programs, aquatics, youth sports, health 

and wellness programs, LiveStrong, chronic 

disease prevention programs, retired senior 

volunteer programs.

Goodwill Industries of the Inland Northwest

130 E. Third, Spokane, WA 99202

509.838.4246, discovergoodwill.org

$15
million

12/
311/

56

1939
Clark Brekke,

president & CEO

Product revenue (78%), fee 

for service (10%), U.S. govern-

ment (9%), state (3%).

Work assessment and training programs, veterans 

housing, mentoring, payee services, and various 

other Work Force and family services. 

American Red Cross serving the Greater Inland 

Northwest

315 W. Nora, Spokane, WA 99205

509.326.3330, redcross.org

$12.37,8

million

26/
6/
253

1914
Megan Snow,

executive 

director

Individuals (70%), founda-

tions (15%), United Way (6%), 

special events (5%). 

24/7/365 disaster services aid; outreach and 

support activities for service members, military 

families and veterans; safety training including 

first aid, CPR/AED; disaster preparedness edu -

cation international family reconnection services.

Skils’kin 

4004 E. Boone, Spokane, WA 99202 

509.326.6760, skils-kin.org

$11.49

million

9/
296/

0

1970
Brian Behler,

CEO
Fee for service (100%).

Custodial, grounds maintenance, food services, 

group supported employment, community 

living services, representative payee services, 

prevocational services, and commercial 

employment services.

Union Gospel Mission Ministries

1224 E. Trent, Spokane, WA 99202

509.535.8510, uniongospelmission.org 

$10.5
million

28/
170/
510

1951
Phil Altmeyer,

executive 

director

Product revenue (42%), in-kind 

services (26%). individuals 

(24%), corporations (3%).

Emergency shelter food, clothing, medical 

support, long-term substance recovery 

and transition services.

The Salvation Army of Spokane

222 E. Indiana, Spokane, WA 99207

509.325.6810, makingspokanebetter.org

$10.2
million

24/
295/
3,000

1891

Major Stephen 

Ball, corps 

commanding 

o©cer 

City (25%), in-kind services 

(21%), individuals (17%), state 

(12%), endowment (5%), spe-

cial events (5%).

Helping vulnerable people with shelter, food, 

safety, after-school programs, emergency 

foster care services; serving more 

than 40,000.  

Excelsior Youth Center

3754 W. Indian Trail Road, Spokane, WA 99208

509.328.7041, excelsioryouthcenter.com

$8.5
million

6/
177/

0

1982
Andrew Hill,

president 

and CEO

Medicaid (61%), state (36%), 

federal (29%).

Residential treatment for adolescents with 

behavioral or substance abuse issues, day 

and outpatient programs.

The Salvation Army Ray & Joan Kroc Community Center

1765 W. Golf Course Road, Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815

208.667.1865, kroccda.org

$8.4
million

36/
237/
500+

2005

Major Ben 

Markham,

executive 

director

Memberships (50%), endow-

ment (25%), rentals - miscella-

neous (9%), individuals (8%).

A comprehensive provision of spiritual, 

recreational, social, and educational 

programs o£ered in a state-of-the-art facility 

with pools, gym, fitness center, and theater.

Hospice of North Idaho

9493 N. Government Way, Hayden, ID 83835

208.772.7994, honi.org 

$8
million

12/
100/
200+

1981
Kim R. Ransier,

executive 

director

Medicare (80%), special events 

(10%), thrift stores (10%).

Provides end-of-life care for patients 

and families in the home, facilities, 

and Idaho’s only hospice house.

The Arc of Spokane 

320 E. Second, Spokane, WA 99202

509.328.6326, arc-spokane.org

$8
million

21/
250/
360

1950
Sima Thorpe

executive 

director

State (57%), county (15%), 

corporations (10%), fee for ser-

vice (10%), individuals (7%).

Provides a variety of support services for 

people with developmental disabilities,

including advocacy, family support, 

employment support, day services, 

and long-term housing.

Empire Health Foundation

1020 W. Riverside, Spokane, WA 99201

509.315.1323, empirehealthfoundation.org

$7.5
million

15/
18/

0

2008
Antony Chiang,

president

Endowment (90%), founda-

tions (10%).

Private health conversion foundation formed 

in 2008 through the sale of Deaconess and 

Valley Medical, a nonprofit hospital system 

in Spokane. Stewards philanthropic assets 

of about $74 million. Invests in ideas and 

organizations that improve access, education, 

research and policy for a healthier region. 

Planned Parenthood of Greater Washington and Northern 

Idaho , 123 E. Indiana, Spokane, WA 99207

866.904.7721, ppgwni.org

$6.5
million

15/
67/
50

1969
Karl Eastlund,

CEO

Fee for service (62.3%), state 

(15.6%), other (11%), U.S. 

government (6.7%).

Expert reproductive health care, honest 

education, and fearless advocacy for all.

Spokane Housing Ventures

2001 N. Division, Ste. 100, Spokane, WA 99207

509.232.0170, spokanehousingventures.org

$5.7
million

8/
41/

8
1992

Fred Peck,

executive 

director

Fee for service (98%), city 

(1%), charitable contributions 

and donations (1%).

Develops and manages a£ordable housing for 

low income people making less than 80% 

of the area median income.

Career Path Services

10 N. Post, Ste. 200, Spokane, WA 99201

509.326.7520, careerpathservices.org 

$4.8
million

9/
15/

0

1971
George Iranon,

CEO

U.S. government (47%), state 

(42%), county (11%).

Provides workforce development services 

for job seekers and employers. Helps people 

find jobs and employers find great employees, 

free.

The Healing Lodge of the Seven Nations 

5600 E. Eighth, Spokane Valley, WA 99212

509.533.6910, healinglodge.org

$4.7
million

7/
94/
10

1986
Rebecca Crocker,

executive
director

U.S. government (54%), state 

(35%), grants (9%), fee for ser -

vice (1.3%), endowments (1%).

45-bed adolescent residential dependency 

treatment center (alcohol, chemical, etc.) 

serving ages 13 to 17 through 90 to 120 day 

intensive inpatient treatment programs 

designed around individual youth needs.  

Native American population primary focus, 

but open to all adolescents.

Spokane County United Way

920 N. Washington, Ste. 100, Spokane, WA 99201

509.838.6581, unitedwayspokane.org

$4.57

million

29/
21/
945

1921
Tim Henkel,

president 

and CEO

Individuals (67%), corpora-

tions (19%), foundations (7%), 

special events (4%).

Brings together local and national funders, 

invest in expert programs with measured 

results, bring best practices into our commu-

nity, and create collaborative relationships.

A Journal of Business Special Report

Short-term rentals, 
LONG-TERM FIX

Scores of vacation home operators aren’t licensed; city seeks compliance

Donna deBit, assistant city planner, says she believes most vacation rental operators in Spokane aren’t aware of the city’s licens -

ing requirements. Only eight such operators had secured licenses as of last week.
—MIKE  M C LEAN

By Mike McLean
mikem@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1266
The planning department for the city of Spokane 

is trying to get the word out that short-term rental 

operators using online home-stay networks such as 

Airbnb and VRBO are required to obtain licenses 

from the city and state.
The Spokane City Council adopted a short-term 

rental licensing ordinance last year.

Donna deBit, assistant planner at the city’s 

Development Services Center, says Airbnb often 

has more than 100 listings for lodging in Spokane, 

yet only eight short-term rental operators had 

purchased licenses as of last week.

“There’s still a lot of rentals in Spokane that 

haven’t come to get a license, and it’s time for those 

who’ve gotten one to renew it,” she says. “Not a lot 

of people know about the license or that they need 

to get one.”DeBit says Spokane is the only jurisdiction she 

knows of in Spokane County that requires short-

term rental operators to obtain such licenses, 

although it’s becoming more common throughout 

the country for cities to regulate them.

Short-term rentals, which are sometimes known 

as vacation rentals, are defined in the ordinance 

as individual dwelling units, including single-

family residences, duplexes, apartments, and 

condominiums, or bedrooms within them that are 

rented to overnight guests for fewer than 30 days.

The ordinance was created due to zoning See SHORT TERM page 22

New programto reimburselandlords forunit damageCompensation possible
if tenant used fed voucher

The Washington state Department 

of Commerce has launched a new 

program designed to provide relief to 

landlords whose property has been 

damaged by a tenant who used a federal 

voucher to obtain housing. 
Specifically, the program involves 

compensation for damage caused by a 

tenant who used a federal Housing and 

Urban Development housing choice 

voucher, also known as a Section 8 voucher, 

voucher, also known as a VASH voucher.

The housing choice voucher program is 

the federal government’s major program for 

assisting very low-income families, the elderly, 

sanitary housing in the private market. 

“Strengthening communities is our 

agency’s core purpose. Providing tools 

to ensure that everyone is housed is an 

important element of vibrant communities 

that support successful businesses and self-

managing director for the state commerce 

department’s housing finance programs.

This year, the Washington state 

Legislature provided the agency with 

funds and authority to reimburse eligible 

landlords for $500 to $5,000 in damages 

found to have been caused by Section 8 or 

VASH tenants. To qualify, landlords must 

have a court judgment against a tenant, 

and the damaged property must be in a 

jurisdiction that prohibits denial of tenancy 

based on source of income, among other 

restrictions.Full details of the new landlord mitigation 

program and an application form are 

available on the Department of Commerce 

website, www.commerce.wa.gov.

Regional timber group evolves

Association projects 10 percent membership growth

By LeAnn Bjerken
leannb@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1267
Spokane-based Timber Products 

Manufacturers Association is looking ahead 

to new challenges as it celebrates 100 years of 

serving its employer members in the timber 

industry. Adam Molenda, the association’s president, 

says TPM has worked to remain diligent in its 

“TPM started with the intention of 

promoting fellowship between members and 

focusing on achieving common goals that 

benefited everyone,” he says. “Some things 

have been modernized, but that same goal of 

fellowship is why we’re here today.”

The nonprofit employer association has 15 

employees and occupies a 3,200-square-foot 

building at 951 E. Third. Molenda says the 

building was constructed in 1970 from wood 

donated by its member companies. 

Established in 1916 as a loggers’ club, the 

association has about 225 members currently, 

Timber Products Manufacturers Association’s Jolene Skjothaug and Adam Molenda say 

INSIDE
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DOT consolidation

Skywalk bridge between old 
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Garco Construction lands 
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Wenatchee. Page 14
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Freshly made and bottled poppy seed salad dressing 

runs through the packaging stages at Litehouse Inc. 

As spaces become scarce ...

DSP, city to curb

meter fe
eders

—MIKE  M C LEAN

Water rights 

issues hinder

Kaiser site 

development

Department of Ecology 

to reach decision soon

By LeAnn Bjerken

leannb@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1267 

mixed-use commercial development near 

what was formerly the Kaiser Aluminum 

Corp. Mead Works smelting plant north 

of Spokane have been put on hold due to a 

host of water rights issues. 

“It’s a long and involved story,” says Rob 

Lindsay, Spokane County water resource 

manager. 

Lindsay says the issue involves two 

properties, the former aluminum plant 

facility at 2111 E. Hawthorne Road, 

currently owned by Spokane Recycling 

Co., and a 400-acre Kaiser property being 

looked at for redevelopment called Kaiser 

North. 

“Kaiser still owns the north property, 

where the development is being considered,” 

he says. “But they don’t own the water 

rights. Those are still a
ttached to the former 

By Kevin Blocker

kevinb@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1264

The city of Spokane 

and the Downtown 

Spokane Partnership 

want to get meter 

core streets and create 

more room for shoppers 

and visitors in the city’s 

center.

The Spokane City 

Council has directed the 

city’s Parking Services 

Department to begin 

using parking meter-

reader technology giving 

downtown 
parking 

more rigorous tool to 

enforce two-hour time 

limits.
Andrew 

Rolwes, 
parking 

manager for the Downtown Spokane 

now will collect more comprehensive 

data to gauge how widespread “meter 

feeding” is by downtown employees.

An estimated 40 percent of parking 

meters in the city’s core are occupied 

by downtown workers. Rolwes says it’s 

pay for monthly parking than to meter 

feed.
Central downtown meters cost 

$2.40 for two hours, which means a 

40-hour work week of plugging a two-

 Salad dressing maker

expects further growth

By Mike McLean

mikem@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1266 

Litehouse Inc., the Sandpoint-based 

salad dressing maker is in the midst 

of a $6.2 million expansion project 

at its Sandpoint manufacturing plant 

where it hopes to continue increasing 

its production and its workforce.

The company plans to break 

ground before year-end on a new, 

26,000-square-foot cooler on the north 

end of its manufacturing facility, says 

Jim Frank, Litehouse CEO.

The 120,000-square-foot complex 

is in an industrial area at 1109 N. Ella, 

about a mile northwest of Sandpoint’s 

central business district.

“We’re going into a big renovation of 

the entire facility and grounds,” Frank 

says.
The overall project includes a recently 

completed $1.3 million, 4,000-square-

foot wastewater treatment facility in 

a separate building on the northeast 

portion of the manufacturing complex.

The cooler phase of the expansion 

will free up the plant’s current 

refrigerated space, Frank says.

“Then we can use that space inside 

to expand production with more 

manufacturing equipment to keep up 

with our growing capacity needs,” he 

says.
Ben VanGerpen, 

Litehouse 

Litehouse expands operations

See LITEHOUSE page 25

City Council wants to free street parking for shoppers

See KAISER page 28

See PARKING page 24

ILLYARD page 26Hillyard rail

cleanup plan

review due

By Kevin Blocker

kevinb@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1264

The Washington state Department of 

Ecology’s site manager for the Black Tank 

property in Hillyard says the department 

expects by the end of the year to submit 

changes to recommended proposals from 

two companies charged with removing 

contaminated oil on the 7-acre site.

Black Tank is directly south of the 

fi nished portion of the North Spokane 

Corridor—and in the path of its proposed 

The 
state 

Department 
of 

Francis Avenue vicinity, at a cost of $615 

million.

The Legislature last year approved 

$750 million in funding to complete 

the project, continuing from Freya/

Francis south to a planned interchange at 

Interstate 90.

Jeremy Schmidt, Ecology’s site 

manager for Black Tank, says that location 

is one of 12,500 contaminated sites in 

the state. The state agency previously 

identifi ed current property owner BNSF 

Railway Co. and former fueling depot 

operator Marathon Oil, both of Texas, 

as parties responsible for paying for its 

cleanup.

“There will 
be some required 

Ruben Batth, left, plugs a parking meter in downtown Spokane as 

friend Thien Nguyen looks on.

—K EVIN  B LOCKER
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Employed by employers

Associated Industries CEO 

Jim DeWalt talks about trends 

in workforce issues. Page 4

Short-term rental regs

City of Spokane works 

to get Airbnb-style operators 

up to code. Page 11

Evolving with the industry

Timber Products association 

reports growth in membership. 

Page 11

A new prep approach

St. George’s International 

Baccalaureate program proves 

popular. Page 29

Reaching out in Spokane

WSU business college dean 

looks for more connections 

here. Page 29

Leading Industrial Parks

LIST THIS ISSUE

Leading Industrial Parks*

Ranked by total square footage

Park Name

Address

(Park Owner) W
ebsite

Leasing Agent(s) or

Developer,

Phone

Total Square 

Footage 

(Space 

Available)

Park Size

(In Acres)/

Number of

Buildings

Range of

Leasable

Space in

Square Feet

Lease

Rates: Per

Square 

Foot

Per Month
Zoning

Park

Land

for

Sale?
Major Occupants Include:

Spokane Business & Industrial Park

3808 N. Sullivan Road, Spokane Valley

(Crown West Realty LLC), thepark.biz 

Dean Stuart and Chase 

Breckner, 509.924.1720 

3.8 million

(190,000)

615/
55

1,250 to

60,000

Starting 

at $.25

Heavy

industrial
No

Inland Empire Distribution Services, 

Spokane Industries, Walker’s 

Furniture, Spokane Packaging .

Riverbend Commerce Park 

4752 W. Riverbend Ave., Post Falls

(Jacklin Land Co.), riverbendcp.com

Jacklin Land Co.,

208.773.6745

965,000

(20,000)

300/
26

1,200 to

10,000

$.40 to 

$1.15

Light 

industrial
Yes

Buck Knives, ALK, Ednetics, North 

Idaho College Workforce Training, 

University of Idaho Research Park.

Central Business Park 

11016 E. Montgomery Drive, Spokane 

Valley, (Montgomery Realty LLC) 

centralbusinesspark.biz

Marc Mowrer,

Leavitt Capital Cos.,

509.444.6530 

508,156

(75,000)

DND/
2

25,000 to

75,000

DND
DND

DND DND.

Page 16



56% of readers go wine tasting
FACTOID

Display Rates

growth market.

The company and its DaRK Capital 

including 75 people here and 15 in 

the Seattle area, and are hiring more, 

with plans to get to 226 employees 

when current openings are fi lled. 

Imprezzio says its revenues have grown 

at a compounded growth rate of more 

than 55 percent annually over the last 

several years, and its prospects for 

additional growth are bright.

“The outlook is very positive. All  

of our major contracts have renewed 

within the last 12 months, and we’re 

aggressively going after new markets,” 

says Russell Page, CEO of Imprezzio 

and DaRK Capital.

Imprezzio will begin moving this 

month into the pyramid-shaped former 

Global Credit Union headquarters 
Imprezzio Inc. CEO Russell Page says the company will 

move into the old Global Credit Union building soon.

In addition to projects underway...

Multifamily momentum mounts

—K IM C ROMPTON

DaRK Capital’s fl agship grows

See IMPREZZIO page 17

$120 million in apartments in early development stages

Diamond Rock Construction, of Spokane Valley, is developing Bella Tess, a $17.5 million, 252-

unit apartment complex at 17016 E. Indiana Parkway, in Spokane Valley.

—MIKE  M C LEAN

See APARTMENTS page 19

By Mike McLean
mikem@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1266 

Spokane-area apartment construction is 

gaining momentum this year with a recent surge 

of projects totaling more than 850 living units 

with a combined valued of nearly $120 million 

in the planning or early construction phases.

That doesn’t include hundreds of units 

that are well under construction in previously 

reported projects such as the $17.5 million, 204-

uint Bella Tess apartment complex at 17016 

E. Indiana Parkway, in Spokane Valley, and a 

$9.3 million, 72-unit apartment complex under 

construction at 4805 S. Ben Burr Road, on the 

Moran Prairie. 

It also doesn’t count recently completed 

projects such as the $10 million, 61-unit 

apartment building at 940 N. Ruby.

Handling two of the larger new projects, 

Whitewater Creek, of Hayden, and nonprofi t 

development partner Commonwealth Agency 

Inc., also of Hayden, are proposing to construct 

Heights. 
One is Basalt Ridge Apartments, a $32.4 

million, 240-unit complex to be built in the 

Imprezzio set to surpass 

$30M in annual revenue

By Kim Crompton
kimc@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1263 

Just two years after celebrating 

its 10th anniversary, Spokane-based 

business software company Imprezzio 

Inc.—named after the Italian word for 

enterprise—is expanding its presence 

locally and globally and reporting 

strong sales gains as it prepares this 

year to crest $30 million in annual 

revenue.
Imprezzio, the fl agship operation 

of DaRK Capital, a holding company 

also based in Spokane, is preparing to 

relocate to larger quarters here while 

also looking to attract new clients in 

locales as distant as western Europe, 

which it views as a potential major 

See MEDIAN page 18

County saw 
its median 
income dip 

last year
Gain within Spokane fails 

to offset declines elsewhere

By LeAnn Bjerken

leannb@spokanejournal.com
509.344.1267 

In contrast to state and national trends, 

household median income in Spokane 

County fell last year, says online data 

compiled by the Community Indicators of 

Spokane Initiative.

Whether the decrease is statistically 

signifi cant remains to be seen, says Patrick 

Jones, executive director of Eastern 

Washington University’s Institute for 

Public Policy and Economic Analysis. 

Countywide annual median household 

income in 2015 was $48,525, a 3.5 

percent decrease compared with $50,249 

the prior year. However, median income 

was up both statewide and nationally, 

increasing by 4.5 percent and 3.9 percent, 

respectively. 

The Institute for Public Policy and 

Economic Analysis leads the Community 

Indicators of Spokane Initiative, a 

resource that collects data from various 

sources for community and economic 

trends, including income, economic 

activity, real estate, labor force, and 

poverty. 
Median household income is the 

middle point of income for families in a 

geographical area, meaning half of the 

families in the area have income higher 

than the middle point and half have less.

Jones says there are three factors to 

income data: wage income, transfer  

payments, and investment income. 

Transfer payments include Social 
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Spokane-Cd’A Title Companies Page 33Top Construction Projects Page 30
LISTS

Top 20 Spokane-Area Construction Projects* Ranked by value of 

permits issued1

1
Legacy Villas Apartments - 258 unit complex 

with clubhouse

21900 E. Country Vista $35,284,989 Legacy Villas, Copper Basin Construction September

2 Salk Middle School Replacement - Phase 2
6411 N. Alberta

$26,400,000 Garco Construction Inc.
March

3
Demolition, renovation, and addition to existing 

Evergreen Middle School
14221 E. 16th

$21,600,000 
ALSC Architects PS, Garco Construction 

Inc.

February

4 Northwood Middle School - modernization of existing 

gyms and school addition
12908 N. Pittsburg $16,791,817 

ALSC Architects PS, Garco Construction 

Inc.

September

5 Pine Valley Ranch (Phase 2) Apartments
13808 E. 32nd

$16,268,266 Bernardo|Wills Architects PC, Katerra Inc. August

6
Partial demolition, renovation, and addition 

of Greenacres Elementary School
17915 E. Fourth

$15,000,000 
Architects West Inc., Lydig Construction 

Inc.

March

7 Remodel and addition to Sunrise Elementary School 14603 E. 24th
$15,000,000 

ALSC Architects PS, Graham Construction 

& Management Inc.

August

Rank
Description

Site Address
Permit Value2

Applicant, Contractor,

or Developer

Month Issued

Spokane-Coeur d’Alene Title Companies 
Ranked by total number

of local employees*

Inland Professional Title LLC, inlandprotitle.com

501 S. Bernard, first floor, Spokane, WA 99204, 509.922.2222

25 W. Cataldo, Spokane, WA 99201, 509.532.5000

200 N. Mullan, Ste. 119, Spokane Valley, WA 99206, 509.227.6474

Kevin Ferguson,
manager

5/
54/

DND

Spokane DND
Fidelity National Title Insurance 

Co., Old Republic National Title 

Insurance Co. 

First American Title Insurance Co., 

40 E. Spokane Falls Blvd., Spokane, WA 99202, 509.465.0550

7407 N. Division, Spokane, WA 99208, 509.242.1900

Janie Smith-Briggs,

vice president, area 
manager

5/
45/

DND

First American 

Title Insurance 

Co., Santa Ana, 
DND First American Title Insurance. 

Name
Address
Phone Number

Website

Top Local

Executive

No. of Title Officers/

FTE Employees Here/

FTE Employees 

Elsewhere

Parent Company

and Location
No. of 2015

Closings Principal Underwriters

A Journal of Business Up Close Look

Shooting for $250MFoundation CEO optimistic foundation will one day hit that mark

Inland Northwest Community Foundation CEO Mark Hurtubise plans to retire when his current contract expires next June.

After asset increases ...

—K EVIN  B LOCKER

By Kevin Blockerkevinb@spokanejournal.com509.344.1264With a recent bequest of $3 million pushing its 
philanthropic assets above $100 million, Inland 
Northwest Community Foundation President and 
CEO Mark Hurtubise says the foundation now has its 
sights set on reaching $250 million.In the last 30 months, the foundation, which 
started in 1974, has raised $25 million, an average of 
$833,000 per month. At that pace, it would take 15 
years to reach the $250 million milestone.Hurtubise says 85 percent of the $25 million 
has been a result of professional referrals from the 
foundation’s current partners.For more than three decades, the foundation 
awarded $800,000 in grants annually on average. But 
since its governing board adopted a more aggressive 
fundraising approach in 2006, the foundation has 
seen a 313 percent increase in average annual grant 
awards.

In the last decade the foundation has averaged 
$3.3 million in charitable donations, and in its most 
recent fi scal year that ended June 30, 2016, the 
foundation doled out a record high $4.9 million in 
grants, Hurtubise says.Today, the foundation manages more than 450 
funds that have been established by individuals, 
families, and businesses, he says.Of the foundation’s desire to reach $250 million in 
assets, Hurtubise says, “There are a variety of things 
that we want to accomplish, and that’s one of them.”

The foundation oversees targeted endowments, 
local grants, and scholarships. Last month the 
foundation announced that the estate of Helen F. 
Stowell, a 93-year-old woman who died in 2015, had 
left $3 million to the foundation.Stowell’s gift gives the foundation the ability to Hurtubise says.

State tax
receipts
increase,report says  

Gains in latest data mark

PR Newswire
State government tax collections increased 

4.8 percent last year, from $875 billion in fi scal 
year 2014 to $916.5 billion in 2015, according 
to a U.S. Census Bureau survey released last 
month.

The results marked the fi fth consecutive 
annual increase shown in the report, called the 
U.S. Census Bureau’s 2015 Annual Survey of 
State Government Tax Collections.Income taxes drove most of the growth, 
accounting for $27 billion of the $41.5 
billion increase and increasing at a greater 
rate than total receipts, the report shows. 
Income tax increased to $387.2 billion in 2015 
from $360.1 billion, up 7.5 percent.Corporate income taxes rose to $49.1 
billion in 2015 from $46.9 billion in 2014, up 
4.7 percent, while individual income taxes rose 
to $338.1 billion from $313.2 billion, up 7.9 
percent.

The 2015 Annual Survey of State 
Government Tax Collections provides a look 
at state governments and contains statistics 
on the tax collections of all state governments, 
including receipts from compulsory fees. State 
governments and businesses have been using 
these statistics since 1951 to make policy and 
investment decisions, the Census Bureau asserts.

Tax collection statistics are broken down 
into 25 subcategories, such as motor fuel taxes, 
amusements taxes, and hunting license taxes. 
The statistics also include related penalty and 
interest receipts of the governments.Severance taxes, which are taxes for the 
removal of natural products, decreased 29.1 
percent, to $12.6 billion in 2015 from $17.8 
billion the previous year. Much of that decrease 
was due to a decline in oil extraction, the 
Census Bureau says.States that showed the largest collection 
decreases in severance taxes were all major 
oil producers: Alaska, down 95.7 percent, 
from $2.5 billion to $0.1 billion; Texas, down 
33.4 percent, from $6 billion to $4 billion; and 
Oklahoma, down 18.1 percent, from $679.4 
million to $556.5 million.

Preparers this year don’t have to wait on Congress
By Mike McLeanmikem@spokanejournal.com509.344.1266 Permanent tax breaks enacted last December, coupled with an election-year lull in new tax laws, are enabling tax preparers and their clients here to implement strategies with more time and certainty than they’ve had in recent years, some tax planners here say.Jason Munn, a tax partner at accounting fi rm Moss Adams, says tax preparers and clients can plan in the autumn months more comfortably this year than in recent prior years, when Congress delayed decisions on popular annual tax provisions called extenders.In recent years, clients have had 

to plan for multiple contingencies in regard to uncertainties over the extenders, Munn says.Late last year, though, Congress passed the Protecting Americans from Tax Hikes Act, which extends some provisions and makes some of them permanent, including expense allowances for certain business equipment, research-and-development credits, and allowances for certain charitable distributions.“This year, we can go out and have normal planning discussions because things are set,” Munn says. “It gives us the freedom to do a better job of planning.”
Tina Hart, a tax adviser for Moulton Wealth Management Inc., of Spokane Valley, also says the permanent 

Extender act, election lull lend certainty to tax fi lers

  

Taxes & Charitable Giving 
  29

O CTOBER  20, 2 016

See FOUNDATION page 38

See TAX UPDATE page 39

—Staff research compiled from multiple sources

Tax provisions extended by the PATH ACT of 2015Section 179 small-business expensing limit of $500,000 for 
qualified equipment valued at up to $2 million, then phases 
out dollar for dollar above $2 million. Made permanent and 
indexed to inflation.
Bonus depreciation allows businesses to write off 50 percent 
of the cost of equipment acquired and put in service in 2016. 
Bonus depreciation phases down to 40 percent in 2018 and 
30 percent in 2019.
R&D credit allows certain businesses to offset up to $250,000 
in research-and-development expenses against payroll taxes 
or the alternative minimum tax. Made permanent.Charitable distributions of up to $100,000 permitted without 

being declared as income from regular IRAs for people 70½ 
years old and older. Made permanent.Thursday
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View from a Stratotanker

Fairchild Air Force Base 

shows what its KC-135 

refueling fl eet can do. Page 4

Students on the move

School districts promote 

fi tness through devices, games. 

Page 11

Premera adopts new focus

Large insurer puts new 

initiatives in place to promote 

customer service. Page 11

Eyeing $250M in the future

Inland Northwest Community 

Foundation looks to increase 

assets. Page 29

BDO locks in growth mode

Firm plans to add about 

in next 12 months. Page 31

The Arc’s Sima Thorpe says 16 management-level posi-

tions there will be shifted to hourly paid positions. 

Protecting Spokane River ...

Discharge regs raise concerns

—MIKE  M C LEAN

By Treva Lind

Correspondent

Three municipal operators along with Kaiser 

Aluminum Corp. and Inland Empire Paper Co. 

have Spokane River discharge permits up for 

renewal, but participants are raising concerns 

about higher regulatory standards being imposed 

as part of permit updates.

For one, those interviewed have questions 

about the Washington state Department 

of Ecology’s inclusion of water quality-based 

biphenyls (PCBs) at a minute level some argue 

isn’t realistic at this juncture. Also, participants 

say DOE should consider recent multiple tests of 

river samplings indicating signifi cantly improved 

water quality and low PCBs.

DOE reviews and reissues its permits on a 

fi ve-year cycle under water quality standards, 

levels.
Kaiser, IEP, the city of Spokane, Liberty 

Lake Sewer & Water District, and Spokane 

County are set to have 2011 permits reissued by 

year-end. The updated permits include limits 

on phosphorus and other common pollutants, 

Some employers to convert 

salaried workers to hourly

By Mike McLean

mikem@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1266 

New overtime regulations set to 

salaried workers could see a bump in 

pay, but many here will see their salaries 

converted to hourly wages, say Journal 

sources familiar with the update to the 

federal Fair Labor Standards Act.

The rule will raise the salary 

threshold to $47,476 annually, or $913 

weekly, for workers to be exempt from 

overtime pay—more than twice the 

current minimum of $23,660 annually, 

or $455 weekly.

The U.S. Department of Labor 

claims the new rule will put more 

money in the pockets of 4.2 million 

employees, including 76,000 employees 

in Washington state, or give them more 

time away from work.

Nicole Tedrow, chief legal counsel for 

Spokane-based employer-consulting 

nonprofi t Associated Industries of the 

Inland Northwest, says, “It’s defi nitely 

going to make a lot of changes for 

Spokane-area businesses.”

Tedrow says the rule will have less 

of an impact in areas with higher wage 

scales.
“A salary of $47,000 is a lot more in 

Spokane than it is in Seattle,” she says. 

“Some employers are going to have to 

make exempt people nonexempt or pay 

them more.”

Tedrow says she’s hearing some 

employers are going to convert people 

to hourly pay, because their positions 

don’t warrant pay at the new minimum 

Tougher overtime rules loom

See OVERTIME page 23

Planned PCB limits would be hard to measure, some assert

Doug Krapas, of Inland Empire Paper Co., says the company is having a hard time meeting 

current standards regarding PCBs, which he describes as some of the most stringent in the U.S.

—TREVA  L IND See WATER page 26

See PARKING page 22

Airport fees 

take a toll,

shuttlers

SIA contends its pricing

changes refl ect its needs

By LeAnn Bjerken

leannb@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1267 

Businesses oªering parking and 

shuttle services to Spokane International 

Airport say they have struggled following 

the airport’s decision this summer to 

increase its trip fees. 

One such business, the Park ‘N Jet 

lot, located at 5602 W Sunset Highway, 

announced last month that it would 

be closing its parking operation and 

converting its 1,000 parking slots into 

additional storage units. By Oct. 1, the 

leaving four to manage the facility’s 

storage units. 

Andrea Pierce, regional vice president 

of operations for Diamond Parking 

Service in Spokane, which owns the Park 

‘N Jet, says changes in parking and trip 

fees at the airport played a big part in 

those decisions.

“The airport decreased their parking 

fees, and then recently doubled the trip 

fee for us to drive into their facility,” she 

says. 
Pierce says the Park ‘N Jet lot facility 

previously was charging $5.99 a day for 

self-parking, and $10.99 a day for valet 

parking, compared to the airport’s charge 

of $4.00 per day, with free shuttle service 

from its economy lot.  

She adds that following recent changes, 

the company also was paying upwards of 

$200 per month in trip fees to be able to 

access the airport. 

“It came to a point where we just 

Largest NonprofitsLIST THIS ISSUE

Pages 35, 36

Largest Social-Service Nonprofits 
Ranked by 2015-2016 budget*Continued on next page. 

Organization Name

Address

Phone, Website

2015-

20161,2

Budget

No. of Board 

Members/

Employees3/

Volunteers

Year
Est.
Here

Executive

Director

Highest-Percentage4

Funding Sources 

Description of Services5

Notes: *If budgets are the same, organizations are ranked alphabetically.

1Spokane-Coeur d’Alene area operations only.

2Fiscal year ends Dec. 31, 2016, unless otherwise noted.

3Might include part-time and seasonal workers. 

4Percentages might not add up to 100. Not all funding sources are included.

5Information might not include all services.      

6Fiscal year ends Oct. 31, 2016. 

7Fiscal year ended June 30, 2016.                                 

8Budget and funding source information 

is for 15 counties in American Red Cross’ 

service area.

9Fiscal year ended Sept. 30, 2016.

10Fiscal year ends Jan. 31, 2017.

11Fiscal year ends June 30, 2017.

12No local board members.

DND means did not disclose.

NA mean not applicable.

Sources: Representatives and websites of the organizations 

listed. Information current as of Oct. 17, 2016. 

List compiled by Samantha Howard.

Copyright 2016 by Journal of Business. 

Second Harvest Food Bank of the Inland Northwest 

1234 E. Front, Spokane, WA 99202 

509.534.6678, 2-harvest.org

$ 87.7
million

14/
75/

7,000

1971

Jason Clark,

president 

and CEO 

Food donations (93%), indi-

viduals (2%).

Regional hunger relief organization 

supplying food to 250 neighborhood food 

pantries and meal centers. 

Community Health Association of Spokane  ( CHAS)

203 N. Washington, Ste. 300, Spokane, WA 99201

509.444.8888, chas.org

$60.46

million

9/
581/

1

1994
Aaron Wilson,

CEO

Fee for service (90.2%), U.S. 

government (8%).

Medical, dental, pharmacy, and behavioral 

health services provided to all, regardless 

of ability to pay. 

Frontier Behavioral Health

107 S. Division, Spokane, WA 99202

509.838.4651, fbhwa.org

$54.77

million

14/
638/

14

                                                                                                                                                      
                          
1969

Je£ Thomas,

CEO

U.S. government (65%), state 

(28.7%), fee for service (3.5%).
Behavioral health services for adults, 

children, families, and elders. 

Inland Northwest Blood Center

210 W. Cataldo, Spokane, WA 99201

800.423.0151, inbcsaves.org

$25
million

16/
200/
364

1945
Je£ Bryant,

president 

and CEO

Product revenue (72%), fee for 

service (27%), special events 

(1%).

Saves lives by providing blood and services 

to support transfusion and transplantation 

medicine in the Inland Northwest. 

SNAP (Spokane Neighborhood Action Partners)

3102 W. Ft. George Wright Drive, Spokane, WA 99224

509.456.7627, snapwa.org

$23
million

15/
145/
602

1985
Julie Honekamp,

CEO

U.S. government (38.2%), 

corporations (32.6%), state 

(11.3%) other (8.2%), fee for 

service (6.7%).

E£orts that catalyze greater community 

engagement in the issues and causes 

of poverty and e£orts that help people 

acquire and sustain decent a£ordable 

housing and e£orts that help people 

strengthen or grow their financial potential.

Catholic Charities Spokane 

12 E. Fifth, Spokane, WA 99202

509.358.4250, catholiccharitiesspokane.org

$20.9
million

20/
277/
6,000

1912

Dr. Robert 

McCann,

executive 

director

Fee for service (45%), individ-

uals (22%), state (12%), U.S. 

government (8%), foundations 

(6%), city (4%), county (2%).

Family, senior, and homeless housing. House 

of Charity, St. Margaret’s Shelter, St. Anne’s 

Children & Family Center, senior 

services, Childbirth and Parenting 

Assistance/PREPARES, counseling.

Hospice of Spokane

121 S. Arthur, Spokane, WA 99202

509.456.0438, hospiceofspokane.org

$19.8
million

12/
161/
350

1977

Gina 

Drummond,

CEO

U.S. government/Medicare 

(80.3%), investment miscella -

neous (5.7%), state/Medicaid 

(5.4%).

Comprehensive hospice and bereavement 

services, addressing the medical, emotional, 

psychological and spiritual needs of patients 

and families dealing with terminal illness.

Shriners Hospitals for Children-Spokane

911 W. Fifth, Spokane, WA 99204

509.455.7844, shrinershospitalsforchildren.org/Spokane   

$18
million

23/
201/

75

1924
Peter Brewer,

administrator
DND.

Simple to complex pediatric orthopedics 

for children 0 to 18 regardless of ability 

to pay. 

Providence VNA Home Health

1000 N. Argonne Road, Spokane Valley, WA 99212

509.534.4300, providence.org/vna

$17
million

14/
125/

0

1942
Ronny Lanphere,

interim director
Fee for service (100%).

Provides chaplain services and intermittent 

skilled health care services to people in their 

homes at the direction of their physician.

YMCA of the Inland Northwest 

1126 N. Monroe, Spokane, WA 99201

509.777.9622, ymcaspokane.org

$15.6
million

32/
856/
3,230

1884

Stephen L. 

Tammaro,

president 

and CEO

Memberships (65%), fee for 

service (28%), state (5%).

Child care, day camps, Camp Reed, teen 

programs, aquatics, youth sports, health 

and wellness programs, LiveStrong, chronic 

disease prevention programs, retired senior 

volunteer programs.

Goodwill Industries of the Inland Northwest

130 E. Third, Spokane, WA 99202

509.838.4246, discovergoodwill.org

$15
million

12/
311/

56

1939
Clark Brekke,

president & CEO

Product revenue (78%), fee 

for service (10%), U.S. govern-

ment (9%), state (3%).

Work assessment and training programs, veterans 

housing, mentoring, payee services, and various 

other Work Force and family services. 

American Red Cross serving the Greater Inland 

Northwest

315 W. Nora, Spokane, WA 99205

509.326.3330, redcross.org

$12.37,8

million

26/
6/
253

1914
Megan Snow,

executive 

director

Individuals (70%), founda-

tions (15%), United Way (6%), 

special events (5%). 

24/7/365 disaster services aid; outreach and 

support activities for service members, military 

families and veterans; safety training including 

first aid, CPR/AED; disaster preparedness edu -

cation international family reconnection services.

Skils’kin 

4004 E. Boone, Spokane, WA 99202 

509.326.6760, skils-kin.org

$11.49

million

9/
296/

0

1970
Brian Behler,

CEO
Fee for service (100%).

Custodial, grounds maintenance, food services, 

group supported employment, community 

living services, representative payee services, 

prevocational services, and commercial 

employment services.

Union Gospel Mission Ministries

1224 E. Trent, Spokane, WA 99202

509.535.8510, uniongospelmission.org 

$10.5
million

28/
170/
510

1951
Phil Altmeyer,

executive 

director

Product revenue (42%), in-kind 

services (26%). individuals 

(24%), corporations (3%).

Emergency shelter food, clothing, medical 

support, long-term substance recovery 

and transition services.

The Salvation Army of Spokane

222 E. Indiana, Spokane, WA 99207

509.325.6810, makingspokanebetter.org

$10.2
million

24/
295/
3,000

1891

Major Stephen 

Ball, corps 

commanding 

o©cer 

City (25%), in-kind services 

(21%), individuals (17%), state 

(12%), endowment (5%), spe-

cial events (5%).

Helping vulnerable people with shelter, food, 

safety, after-school programs, emergency 

foster care services; serving more 

than 40,000.  

Excelsior Youth Center

3754 W. Indian Trail Road, Spokane, WA 99208

509.328.7041, excelsioryouthcenter.com

$8.5
million

6/
177/

0

1982
Andrew Hill,

president 

and CEO

Medicaid (61%), state (36%), 

federal (29%).

Residential treatment for adolescents with 

behavioral or substance abuse issues, day 

and outpatient programs.

The Salvation Army Ray & Joan Kroc Community Center

1765 W. Golf Course Road, Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815

208.667.1865, kroccda.org

$8.4
million

36/
237/
500+

2005

Major Ben 

Markham,

executive 

director

Memberships (50%), endow-

ment (25%), rentals - miscella-

neous (9%), individuals (8%).

A comprehensive provision of spiritual, 

recreational, social, and educational 

programs o£ered in a state-of-the-art facility 

with pools, gym, fitness center, and theater.

Hospice of North Idaho

9493 N. Government Way, Hayden, ID 83835

208.772.7994, honi.org 

$8
million

12/
100/
200+

1981
Kim R. Ransier,

executive 

director

Medicare (80%), special events 

(10%), thrift stores (10%).

Provides end-of-life care for patients 

and families in the home, facilities, 

and Idaho’s only hospice house.

The Arc of Spokane 

320 E. Second, Spokane, WA 99202

509.328.6326, arc-spokane.org

$8
million

21/
250/
360

1950
Sima Thorpe

executive 

director

State (57%), county (15%), 

corporations (10%), fee for ser-

vice (10%), individuals (7%).

Provides a variety of support services for 

people with developmental disabilities,

including advocacy, family support, 

employment support, day services, 

and long-term housing.

Empire Health Foundation

1020 W. Riverside, Spokane, WA 99201

509.315.1323, empirehealthfoundation.org

$7.5
million

15/
18/

0

2008
Antony Chiang,

president

Endowment (90%), founda-

tions (10%).

Private health conversion foundation formed 

in 2008 through the sale of Deaconess and 

Valley Medical, a nonprofit hospital system 

in Spokane. Stewards philanthropic assets 

of about $74 million. Invests in ideas and 

organizations that improve access, education, 

research and policy for a healthier region. 

Planned Parenthood of Greater Washington and Northern 

Idaho , 123 E. Indiana, Spokane, WA 99207

866.904.7721, ppgwni.org

$6.5
million

15/
67/
50

1969
Karl Eastlund,

CEO

Fee for service (62.3%), state 

(15.6%), other (11%), U.S. 

government (6.7%).

Expert reproductive health care, honest 

education, and fearless advocacy for all.

Spokane Housing Ventures

2001 N. Division, Ste. 100, Spokane, WA 99207

509.232.0170, spokanehousingventures.org

$5.7
million

8/
41/

8
1992

Fred Peck,

executive 

director

Fee for service (98%), city 

(1%), charitable contributions 

and donations (1%).

Develops and manages a£ordable housing for 

low income people making less than 80% 

of the area median income.

Career Path Services

10 N. Post, Ste. 200, Spokane, WA 99201

509.326.7520, careerpathservices.org 

$4.8
million

9/
15/

0

1971
George Iranon,

CEO

U.S. government (47%), state 

(42%), county (11%).

Provides workforce development services 

for job seekers and employers. Helps people 

find jobs and employers find great employees, 

free.

The Healing Lodge of the Seven Nations 

5600 E. Eighth, Spokane Valley, WA 99212

509.533.6910, healinglodge.org

$4.7
million

7/
94/
10

1986
Rebecca Crocker,

executive
director

U.S. government (54%), state 

(35%), grants (9%), fee for ser -

vice (1.3%), endowments (1%).

45-bed adolescent residential dependency 

treatment center (alcohol, chemical, etc.) 

serving ages 13 to 17 through 90 to 120 day 

intensive inpatient treatment programs 

designed around individual youth needs.  

Native American population primary focus, 

but open to all adolescents.

Spokane County United Way

920 N. Washington, Ste. 100, Spokane, WA 99201

509.838.6581, unitedwayspokane.org

$4.57

million

29/
21/
945

1921
Tim Henkel,

president 

and CEO

Individuals (67%), corpora-

tions (19%), foundations (7%), 

special events (4%).

Brings together local and national funders, 

invest in expert programs with measured 

results, bring best practices into our commu-

nity, and create collaborative relationships.

A Journal of Business Special Report

Short-term rentals, 
LONG-TERM FIX

Scores of vacation home operators aren’t licensed; city seeks compliance

Donna deBit, assistant city planner, says she believes most vacation rental operators in Spokane aren’t aware of the city’s licens -

ing requirements. Only eight such operators had secured licenses as of last week.
—MIKE  M C LEAN

By Mike McLean
mikem@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1266
The planning department for the city of Spokane 

is trying to get the word out that short-term rental 

operators using online home-stay networks such as 

Airbnb and VRBO are required to obtain licenses 

from the city and state.
The Spokane City Council adopted a short-term 

rental licensing ordinance last year.

Donna deBit, assistant planner at the city’s 

Development Services Center, says Airbnb often 

has more than 100 listings for lodging in Spokane, 

yet only eight short-term rental operators had 

purchased licenses as of last week.

“There’s still a lot of rentals in Spokane that 

haven’t come to get a license, and it’s time for those 

who’ve gotten one to renew it,” she says. “Not a lot 

of people know about the license or that they need 

to get one.”DeBit says Spokane is the only jurisdiction she 

knows of in Spokane County that requires short-

term rental operators to obtain such licenses, 

although it’s becoming more common throughout 

the country for cities to regulate them.

Short-term rentals, which are sometimes known 

as vacation rentals, are defined in the ordinance 

as individual dwelling units, including single-

family residences, duplexes, apartments, and 

condominiums, or bedrooms within them that are 

rented to overnight guests for fewer than 30 days.

The ordinance was created due to zoning See SHORT TERM page 22

New programto reimburselandlords forunit damageCompensation possible
if tenant used fed voucher

The Washington state Department 

of Commerce has launched a new 

program designed to provide relief to 

landlords whose property has been 

damaged by a tenant who used a federal 

voucher to obtain housing. 
Specifically, the program involves 

compensation for damage caused by a 

tenant who used a federal Housing and 

Urban Development housing choice 

voucher, also known as a Section 8 voucher, 

voucher, also known as a VASH voucher.

The housing choice voucher program is 

the federal government’s major program for 

assisting very low-income families, the elderly, 

sanitary housing in the private market. 

“Strengthening communities is our 

agency’s core purpose. Providing tools 

to ensure that everyone is housed is an 

important element of vibrant communities 

that support successful businesses and self-

managing director for the state commerce 

department’s housing finance programs.

This year, the Washington state 

Legislature provided the agency with 

funds and authority to reimburse eligible 

landlords for $500 to $5,000 in damages 

found to have been caused by Section 8 or 

VASH tenants. To qualify, landlords must 

have a court judgment against a tenant, 

and the damaged property must be in a 

jurisdiction that prohibits denial of tenancy 

based on source of income, among other 

restrictions.Full details of the new landlord mitigation 

program and an application form are 

available on the Department of Commerce 

website, www.commerce.wa.gov.

Regional timber group evolves

Association projects 10 percent membership growth

By LeAnn Bjerken
leannb@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1267
Spokane-based Timber Products 

Manufacturers Association is looking ahead 

to new challenges as it celebrates 100 years of 

serving its employer members in the timber 

industry. Adam Molenda, the association’s president, 

says TPM has worked to remain diligent in its 

“TPM started with the intention of 

promoting fellowship between members and 

focusing on achieving common goals that 

benefited everyone,” he says. “Some things 

have been modernized, but that same goal of 

fellowship is why we’re here today.”

The nonprofit employer association has 15 

employees and occupies a 3,200-square-foot 

building at 951 E. Third. Molenda says the 

building was constructed in 1970 from wood 

donated by its member companies. 

Established in 1916 as a loggers’ club, the 

association has about 225 members currently, 

Timber Products Manufacturers Association’s Jolene Skjothaug and Adam Molenda say 

INSIDE
Spanning Howard Street

DOT consolidation

Skywalk bridge between old 

Macy’s building, Bennett Block 

to be replaced. Page 13

Garco Construction lands 
$8.7 million project in 
Wenatchee. Page 14

See TIMBER page 
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Freshly made and bottled poppy seed salad dressing 

runs through the packaging stages at Litehouse Inc. 

As spaces become scarce ...

DSP, city to curb

meter fe
eders

—MIKE  M C LEAN

Water rights 

issues hinder

Kaiser site 

development

Department of Ecology 

to reach decision soon

By LeAnn Bjerken

leannb@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1267 

mixed-use commercial development near 

what was formerly the Kaiser Aluminum 

Corp. Mead Works smelting plant north 

of Spokane have been put on hold due to a 

host of water rights issues. 

“It’s a long and involved story,” says Rob 

Lindsay, Spokane County water resource 

manager. 

Lindsay says the issue involves two 

properties, the former aluminum plant 

facility at 2111 E. Hawthorne Road, 

currently owned by Spokane Recycling 

Co., and a 400-acre Kaiser property being 

looked at for redevelopment called Kaiser 

North. 

“Kaiser still owns the north property, 

where the development is being considered,” 

he says. “But they don’t own the water 

rights. Those are still a
ttached to the former 

By Kevin Blocker

kevinb@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1264

The city of Spokane 

and the Downtown 

Spokane Partnership 

want to get meter 

core streets and create 

more room for shoppers 

and visitors in the city’s 

center.

The Spokane City 

Council has directed the 

city’s Parking Services 

Department to begin 

using parking meter-

reader technology giving 

downtown 
parking 

more rigorous tool to 

enforce two-hour time 

limits.
Andrew 

Rolwes, 
parking 

manager for the Downtown Spokane 

now will collect more comprehensive 

data to gauge how widespread “meter 

feeding” is by downtown employees.

An estimated 40 percent of parking 

meters in the city’s core are occupied 

by downtown workers. Rolwes says it’s 

pay for monthly parking than to meter 

feed.
Central downtown meters cost 

$2.40 for two hours, which means a 

40-hour work week of plugging a two-

 Salad dressing maker

expects further growth

By Mike McLean

mikem@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1266 

Litehouse Inc., the Sandpoint-based 

salad dressing maker is in the midst 

of a $6.2 million expansion project 

at its Sandpoint manufacturing plant 

where it hopes to continue increasing 

its production and its workforce.

The company plans to break 

ground before year-end on a new, 

26,000-square-foot cooler on the north 

end of its manufacturing facility, says 

Jim Frank, Litehouse CEO.

The 120,000-square-foot complex 

is in an industrial area at 1109 N. Ella, 

about a mile northwest of Sandpoint’s 

central business district.

“We’re going into a big renovation of 

the entire facility and grounds,” Frank 

says.
The overall project includes a recently 

completed $1.3 million, 4,000-square-

foot wastewater treatment facility in 

a separate building on the northeast 

portion of the manufacturing complex.

The cooler phase of the expansion 

will free up the plant’s current 

refrigerated space, Frank says.

“Then we can use that space inside 

to expand production with more 

manufacturing equipment to keep up 

with our growing capacity needs,” he 

says.
Ben VanGerpen, 

Litehouse 

Litehouse expands operations

See LITEHOUSE page 25

City Council wants to free street parking for shoppers

See KAISER page 28

See PARKING page 24

ILLYARD page 26Hillyard rail

cleanup plan

review due

By Kevin Blocker

kevinb@spokanejournal.com

509.344.1264

The Washington state Department of 

Ecology’s site manager for the Black Tank 

property in Hillyard says the department 

expects by the end of the year to submit 

changes to recommended proposals from 

two companies charged with removing 

contaminated oil on the 7-acre site.

Black Tank is directly south of the 

fi nished portion of the North Spokane 

Corridor—and in the path of its proposed 

The 
state 

Department 
of 

Francis Avenue vicinity, at a cost of $615 

million.

The Legislature last year approved 

$750 million in funding to complete 

the project, continuing from Freya/

Francis south to a planned interchange at 

Interstate 90.

Jeremy Schmidt, Ecology’s site 

manager for Black Tank, says that location 

is one of 12,500 contaminated sites in 

the state. The state agency previously 

identifi ed current property owner BNSF 

Railway Co. and former fueling depot 

operator Marathon Oil, both of Texas, 

as parties responsible for paying for its 

cleanup.

“There will 
be some required 

Ruben Batth, left, plugs a parking meter in downtown Spokane as 

friend Thien Nguyen looks on.

—K EVIN  B LOCKER

INSIDE

Employed by employers

Associated Industries CEO 

Jim DeWalt talks about trends 

in workforce issues. Page 4

Short-term rental regs

City of Spokane works 

to get Airbnb-style operators 

up to code. Page 11

Evolving with the industry

Timber Products association 

reports growth in membership. 

Page 11

A new prep approach

St. George’s International 

Baccalaureate program proves 

popular. Page 29

Reaching out in Spokane

WSU business college dean 

looks for more connections 

here. Page 29
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Major Occupants Include:

Spokane Business & Industrial Park

3808 N. Sullivan Road, Spokane Valley

(Crown West Realty LLC), thepark.biz 

Dean Stuart and Chase 

Breckner, 509.924.1720 

3.8 million

(190,000)

615/
55

1,250 to

60,000

Starting 

at $.25

Heavy

industrial
No

Inland Empire Distribution Services, 

Spokane Industries, Walker’s 

Furniture, Spokane Packaging .

Riverbend Commerce Park 

4752 W. Riverbend Ave., Post Falls

(Jacklin Land Co.), riverbendcp.com

Jacklin Land Co.,

208.773.6745

965,000

(20,000)

300/
26

1,200 to

10,000

$.40 to 

$1.15

Light 

industrial
Yes

Buck Knives, ALK, Ednetics, North 

Idaho College Workforce Training, 

University of Idaho Research Park.

Central Business Park 

11016 E. Montgomery Drive, Spokane 

Valley, (Montgomery Realty LLC) 

centralbusinesspark.biz

Marc Mowrer,

Leavitt Capital Cos.,

509.444.6530 

508,156

(75,000)

DND/
2

25,000 to

75,000

DND
DND

DND DND.
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1/2 UNIT HORIZONTAL 3” 1.0685”

5% Discount for pre-paid ads

JOURNAL OF BUSINESS • 429 EAST THIRD AVENUE, SPOKANE, WA 99202 • (509) 456-5257• WWW.SPOKANEJOURNAL.COM

SPECIFICATIONS
USPS regulations:
■ Inserts may not be a self-mailer or carry first class or standard     
   mail imprints.
■ Inserts may not be an independent publication or a product. 
■ Inserts must be consistent in weight, size, and design for the entire run. 
■ Inserts may not exceed the folded dimensions of the newspa-
   per, which are 8” x 10.75”. The Journal can have your piece 
   folded for $25 per thousand or you can have the printer trim your 
   piece in the printing process. 
■ Please provide 3% overage for waste. 
■ Please submit artwork or samples. Contact your Journal representative   
   for clarification regarding USPS regulations.
■ For pieces exceeding 1 oz., submit a finished sample for a quote.
■ Inserts must meet minimum rigidity criteria to survive the mechanical 
   insertion process. Paper stock less than 60 pounds must be folded.

FULL SERVICE
The Journal’s professional staff will assist you with the design and 
printing of your insert. With production rates starting as low as 
$65 per hour, we can print a sales message that meets your 
specific needs.

DISCOUNTS
Six or more full-run inserts placed per 12-month period qualify for 
a 10 percent discount. Full-run inserts may be counted towards 
the frequency requirements of a display advertising agreement.

WEIGHT FULL RUN 
1/4 oz. or less  $111/M 
1/4 to 1/2 oz.   122/M   
1/2 to 3/4 oz.   138/M   
3/4 to 1 oz.   149/M   
1 to 11/4 oz.   159/M
11/4 to 11/2 oz.   169/M

Full run average: 11,500, call for current count.RATES

2017  PREPRINTED INSERTS

Send your brochure, flyer, or sales letter directly to 
the market's most affluent buyers as an insert in 
the Journal.

Preprinted inserts are far less expensive than direct mail 
because you don't have to worry about labels, postage, 
or handling!

Use our entire circulation to reach all of our business and 
professional readership.

Contact your Journal Representative for a quote, 
details and deadline information.

 



Editorial Schedule
 Cover Date Special Report Up Close List Deadline

1. January  5 2017 Book of Lists*   Nov. 30, 2016

2. January 19 Real Estate & Construction Women’s Health Public Exercise Clubs January 12

3. February 2 Banking, Finance & Investment Green Public Company Stock Performance January 26

       Retailers of Organic & Local Food
4. February 16 Retirement Industry Security Commercial Security Companies February 9    

        January 13

5. March 2 Future of Health Care Lending Hospitals & Medical Centers  February 23

       Real Estate Appraisal Firms 
6. March 16 Financial Planning & Charitable Giving Largest Accounting Firms March 9

7. March 30 Law Hospitality & Meetings Largest Law Firms March 23

       Banquet & Meeting Facilities
    Building The Inland Northwest*  Largest Heavy-Equipment Dealers February 24

8. April 13 Banking, Finance & Investment Education, Training & Employment Banks April 6

       Colleges & Universities
       Temporary-Help Agencies
9. April 27 Real Estate & Construction Retirement Industry Golf Courses of the Inland Northwest April 20 

    GSI’s Advantage Spokane*   March 24

10. May 11 Health Care Green Pediatric Health Care Clinics May 4

       Spokane-Area Wineries
    Valley Chamber Biz Expo*  Solar & Wind Energy Companies May 1

11. May 25 Manufacturing & Distribution Architecture & Engineering Leading Spokane Manufacturers May 18

       Largest Architectural Firms
    Market Fact Book*   April 28

12. June 8 Real Estate & Construction Women’s Health Leading Contractors                  June 1

    Agora Awards*   May 29

13. June 22 Banking, Finance & Investment Aerospace Spokane-Area Credit Unions June 15

14. July 6 Health Care Rising Stars* Physical Therapy Clinics  June 28

15. July 20 Real Estate & Construction Nonprofits Office and Business Parks July 13

16. August 3 Retirement Industry Architecture & Engineering In-Home Care Providers July 27

17. August 17 Banking, Finance & Investment Manufacturing & Distribution Spokane-Area Trucking Companies August 10

18. August 31 Real Estate & Construction  Agriculture & Food Commercial Real Estate Firms August 24 

       Food Producers
19. September 14 Health Care Green Employee Benefit Brokers September 7

       Environmental Services Firms
20. September 28 Retirement Industry Law Largest Retirement Homes September 21

    Best Places to Work*  New-Car Dealers September 18

21. October 12 Real Estate & Construction Women’s Health Top 20 Spokane-Area Construction Projects        October 5

       Spokane-Coeur d’ Alene Title Companies 
    University District*   September 8 
22. October 26 Health Care Taxes & Charitable Giving Largest Social-Service Nonprofits October 19

    Philanthropic Awards*   October 16 
23. November 9 Banking, Finance & Investment Architecture & Engineering Top 20 Inland Northwest SBA Lenders November 2

     Economic Forecast*  Largest Engineering Firms October 30

24. November 22 Real Estate & Construction Education, Training & Employment Leading Industrial Parks November 15

25. December 7 Health Care Wealth Management & Retirement Health-Care Plans November 30 
26. December 21 Economic Outlook  Largest Spokane County Employers December 14 
       Kootenai County’s Largest Employers
    GSI‘s Relocation Guide*   September 8 

              

2017 EDITORIAL SCHEDULE

8/16A*Early deadline Magazine format 
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